
TREATY WITH THE SEMINOLE NxlTIOK

AUGUST 1ST, 18G1.

A TREATY OF FRIENDSHIP,

Aug. 1, 1861.
Made and concluded ot the Seminole Crjunril House in the Seminole

Nation, west of Arkansas, on the first day of Awfiist, in tlie year of our

Lord, one t]iousand. eirjht hundred a n(f sixty-one, between the Confederate

States of America., hy Albert Pike, Commissioner, with pleiiary powers,

of the Confederate States, of the one part, and the Seminole Nation

of Red men, by its Chiefs, head men and warriors, in General Council

assembled, of the other part

:

Preamile.

Perpatual peace
and friendship.

The Seminole
Katioa acknow-
ledges itself to be
iindor the protec-
tioa of the C. S.

Proviso.

The C. S. as-

suinc tho V"''^'tcc-

torate of said na-
tion.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America, having, by "An
act for the protection of certain Indian tribes," approved the twenty-

first day of 3Iay, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-one, offered to assume and accept the protectorate of the

several nations and tribes of Indians occupying the country west of

Arkansas and Missouri, and to recognize them as their wards, subject to

all the rights, privileges and immunities, titles and guarantees with

each of the said nations and tribes under treaties made with them by the

United St<tesof America; and the Seminole Nation of Red men having

assented thereto upon certain terms and conditions
;

Now, therefore, the said Confederate States of America, by Albert

Pike, their Commissioner, appointed by the President, under authority

of the act of Congress in their behalf, with plenary powers for these

purposes, and the Seminole Nation, in General Council assembled, have

agreed to the following articles, thut is to say :

Article I. There shall be perpetual peace and friendship between

the (Jonfederate States of America and all of their States and people and

the Seminole Nation of Red men and all its towns and individuals.

Article II. The Seminole Nation of Red men acknowledges itself

to be under the protection of the Confederate States of America, and of

no other power or sovereign Avhatever, and doth hereby stipulate and

agree with them that it will not hereafter, nor shall any of its tor/ns or

individuals, contract any .aUiance, or enter into any compact, treaty or

agreement with any individual State, or with a foreign power : Provided,

That it may make such compacts and jigreements with neighboring

nations and tribes of Indians, for their mutual welfare and the pT-evention

of difficulties as may not be contrary to this treaty or inconsistant with

its obligations to the Confederate States; and the said Conlederate

States do hereby assume and accept the said protectorate, and recognize

the said Seminole Nation as their ward; and by the consent of the said

Seminole Nation now here freely given, the country wlicreotit is pro-
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priettr in fee, as the same is hereinafter defined, is annexed to the Cot- The Semino'e

federate Statea, in the same manner and to the same extent as if it whs <^''^'"'''y -inncxed

annexed to the United Stetes of America before that Government was
dissolved, with such modifications, however, of the terms of annexation,
and upon such conditions as are hereinafter expressed, in addition to all

the rijxhts, privileges, immunities, titles and guarantees with or in favor

of the said nation, under treaties made with it, and under statutes of

the United States of America.
AiiTJCLK III. The following shall constitute and remain theboundrics Bovndancs.

of the Seminole country, viz: beginning on the Canadian river, a few
miles east of the ninety-seventh parallel of west longitude where Ok-
hai-ap-po or Pond creek empties into the same: thence due north to the

north fork of the Canadian ; thence up the said north fork of the Cana-
dian to the southern line of the ("herokee country; thence with that

line, west, to the one hundredth parallel of west longitude, thence south

along said parallel of longitude to the Canadian river j and thence down
and with that river t^ the place of beginning.

AuTiCLF. IV. The Seminole Nation hereby gives its full, free and ,
Aepcnt of the

unquniiiied as.sent to those provisions ot the act oi (congress oi
to thft a-t of Mrv

the Confederate States of America, entitled "An act for tii0 2l, I8f.l, for (h«i

protection of certain Indian tribes," approved the twenty-first day of P'"»*'""'*"° tif eer-

May, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
*'" -o i

.

one, whereby it was declared that all the reversionary and other interest,

right, title and propriet(n\-;hip of the United States in, unto and over

the Indian country in which that of the said nation is included, should

pass to and vest in the Confederate States; and whereby the President

of the Confederate States was authorized to take military possession of

all said country ; and whereby all the laws of the United States, with

the exception thereinafter made, applicable to, and in force in said

cotiutry, and not inconsistent with the letter or spirit of any treaty stip-

ulations entered into with the Seminole Nation, among others wer«

re-enacted, continued in force, and declared to be in force in said

country, as laws and statutes of the said Confederate States : Prooklei], Prpvieo.

hnvrvcr, And it is hereby agreed between the said parties that whatever
in the said laws of the United States contained, is or may be contrary

to or inconsistent with any article or provision of this treaty, is to be of

none effect henceforward, and shall, upon the ratification hereof, be

deemed and taken to have been repealed and annulled as of the present

date, and this assent thus qualified and conditioned, shall relate to, and
be taken to have been given upon the said day of the approval of the

. said act of Congress.

. Artici'.e V. The Confederate States of America do hereby solemnly Gufvrantoe of

guarantee to the Semin()le Nation, to be held by it to its own use aiid^j^^^^^
>;atio'n"in-

behoof in fee simple forever, the lands included within the boundries .•iud>'d -within th««

defined in the preceding article of this treaty; to bo held by the people b>"-'£»<»'^"*"5 «l«^fi'^<d

of the said nation in common, as they have heretofore be^n held so long as

grass shall grow and water run, if the said nation shall so please, but

with power of making partition thereof and disposition of the same by Fo-wcTto^ipos--^

laws of the nation duly enacted; by which partition or sale, title in *'"-^

°|j^>!,''^'.oa,*iVi o'n

simple absolute sliaii vest in parceners and purchasers whenever it shall thereof",

please the nation of its own free will and accord and wiihout solicitation

from any quarter to do .so; which solicitation the Confederate Statoi

liereby solonitdy agree never to u?e ; and the title and tenure hereby

guaranteed (o the said nation is and shall be subject to no other condi-

tions, reservations or restrictions whatever, than such as are hereinafter

spec! all}' expres-sed.
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Lands nnt to bs ARTICLE VL Nor.e of the said lands hereby guaranteed to the Seminole
disposed of to auy JSTation shall ba sold, ceded, or otherwise disposed of to any foreign power,

s'tate°'or ^GoTem-
*^'' ^^ '"^".^ Slnte or government whatever; and in case any such sale,

meat. cession or disposition should be made without the consent of the Confede-

rate States, all the said lands shall thereupon revert to the Confederate

States.

Country cedcil ARTICLE VII. It is further heieby agreed and stipulated, that no part
to the Sominoleof the tract of country hereinbefore guaranteed to the Seminole Nation,

Seaty" ofA^ug!'^?!^^^'^?^^'^ ^^'"'^ ^^'''^^ ""^'^^ ^^'^"^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^'J ^^^^ treaty of the seventh day of

1856, not to be August, A. 1), one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, between the
disposed of without United States of America and the Creek and Seminole Nations of Indians,

t'Te
"
cTJck"'".a n d

^^\^'^ ^''?'" ^^ ^^^^ ^'^ Otherwise disposed of without the consent of both of

Seminole" Nations. sJiid nat'ons being legally given.

No State or Ter- ARTICLE VIII. The Confederate States of America do hereby solemnly
ntory to pass laws,,^j.gg ^^^i^ jl^jj^^-j

themselves, that no State or Territory shall ever pass laws
for tbe Govern- ^-^

.i ri f i r. • i -kt . i' • f i

ment of the Somi- ^or the (jrovernment ot the Seminole Nation 5 and that no portion of the

no!e Nation. country hereby guaranteed to it shall ever be embraced or included within

Seminoles notto or annexed to any Territory or Province ; nor shall any attempt ever be
be incyrporated,^,^^}g except upon the free, voluntary and unsolicited application of the
into any other ter- -j ,• ^ ^ ^ , ,1 •% ,•', ,^ . ,

"'^ ,

ritorial or political ^^^^ nation, to erect the said country, by itself oi" with any other, into a

organization. State, or any other territorial or political organization, or to incoi'porate it

into any State previously created.

. Yx^'r
^',^'*'"*'^^ Articlk IX. So for as may be compatible with the Constitution of the

ri»nt of self-gov- ^ / j 1 oi. x i vi ^i 1 i n 1 , i •

ernment and full
Confederate States, and with the laws made, enacted or adopted m con-

jurisliotion overformity thereto, regulating trade and intercourse with the Inrlian tribes, as
persons and prop- the same are limited and modiiied by this treaty, the Seminole Nation
ei 7, guaran eo

. gj^j^jj possess the Otherwise unrestricted right of self-government, and full

jurisdiction, judicial and otherwise, over persons and propei'ly within its
Exception.

limits, excepting only such white persons as are not, by birth, adoption

or otherwise, members of either the Seminole or Creek Nation; snd that
Mombersbip de- there may be no doubt as to the meaning of tliis exception, it is liereby

'^^ ' declared that every white person who, liaving married a Seminole or

Creek woman, resides in the said Seminole country, or who, ^vithout inter-

marrying, is permanently domiciled therein with tbe consent of the

authorities of the nation, and votes at elections, is to be deemeil and
taken as a member of the said nation, within the true intent and meaning of

Pumshiiient of this article ; and tliat the exception contained in the laws for the punish-
0II0QC6S rt »

ment of oflences committed in the Indian country, to the effect that they
shall not extend or apply to offences committed by one Indian against the

person and property of another Indian shall be so extended and enlarged

by virtue of this article when ratified, and without further legislation, as

that none of said laws shall extend or apply to any olfeuee committed by
any Indian, or negro, or mulatto, or by any such white person, so by birth,

adoption, or otherwise, a member of the Seminole or Creek Nation against

the person or property of any Indian, negro, or mulatto, or any such white
person, when the same shall be committed within the limits of the said

Seminole Nation as hereinbefore defined ; but all such persons sliall be
subject to the lav/s of the Seminole Nation, and to prosecution and trial

before its tribunals, and to punishment according to such laws in all

respects like native members of the said Nation.

k
^".''""'^^^^ ,*°.^® Ap.tiole X. All persons who are not members of either the Seminolo

country!"
'^ ^ or Creek Nation found in the Seminole country as hereinbefore limited,

shall be considered as intruders, and be removed and kept out of the same,
either by the civil officers of the nation under the direction of the Execu-
tive, or the General Council, or by the agent of the Confederate States for

the nation, who shall be authorized to demand, if neoe?sary, the aid of tho
Excertiocs. military for that purpose ; with the following exceptions only, that is to.
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say: such indivitluals with their families as may ])e in tlie employment of

the Grovernment of the Confederate States; all persons peaceably travel-

ling, or temporarily sojourniuo- in the country, or trading- therein under
license from the proper authority; and such persons as may be permitted

by the Seminoles or Creeks with the assent of the agent of the Confede-

rate States to reside within their respective limits without becoming mem-
bers of either of said tribes.

AiiTrci.K XL A tract of two sections of land, to be laid off under the Reservation of

direction of the President of the Confederate States, and to include the^'^^'^s for Indiaa

site of the present Seminole agency, whereon the public buildings of that*^**""^"

agency have been eiected, is hereby reserved to the Confederate States

and not included in the guarantee of lands aforesaid, but shall be within

the sole and exclusivi^ jurisdiction of the Confederate States, except as to

members of the Seminole or Creek Nation as above defined, all offences

committed by whom thereon shall be punished by the laws and courts of

the Seminole Nation whenever they would be so punished if committed
elsewhere in the nation : Provided, That whenever tlie agency for the said. Proviso.

nation shall bo discontinued by the Confederate States, and an agent no
longer appointed, the said tract of two sections of land eliall. pass to and
vest absolutely in the Seminole Nation in the same manner as its other

lands with all the buildings tliat may be thereupon.

AiiTicLR XII. The Confederate States shall have the right to build, Reservation of

establish and maintain sTudi forts and military- posts, temporary or perma-'^"^-^ f'"" forts,

nent, and to make and maintain such military and post-roads as the Presi- °^
Z'^'^-''

P""'® ^"^^

1 X 1 • » o. • 1 •
^

1 1
,post-roaas.

dent may deem necess.ary m tlvi Seminole country ; and the quantity ot

one mile square of land, inclu<ling each fort or post, shall be reserved to

the Confederate States, and within their sole and exclusive jurisdiction, so

long as sucli fort or post is occupied ; but no greater quantity of land

beyond one mile square shall be used or occupied, nor any greater quantity

of timber felled than of each is actually requisite; and if in the estab-

lisliment of such fort, post or road, or of the agency, the property of any
individual member of the Seminole Nation, or any property of the nation

itself, other than land, timber, stone and earth, be taken, destroyed or

injured, just and adequate compensation shall be made by tke Confederate

States.

Article Xni. The Confederate States, or any company incorporated Right of way fcvr

by them, or any one of them, shall have the right of way for railroads or '"•'^''^"^'^.^ ^^ *-^®-

telegraph lines through the Seminole country ; but in the case of any ^^^'^ "^°^'

incorporated company, it shall have such right of way only upon such
terms and payment of such amount to the Seminole Nation as may be
agreed upon between it and the National Council thereof; or, in case of

disagreement, by making full compensation, not only to individual parties

injured, but also to th.r^. nation for the right of way ; alt damage and injury

done to be ascertained and determined in such manner as the President of

the Confederate States shall direct. And the right of way granted by
said nation for any railroad, shall be perpetual, or for such shorter term aa

the same may be granted, in the same manner as if no reversion of their

lands to the Confederate States were provided for, in case of abandonment
by them, or of extinction of their tribe.

Article XIV. No pcr.son shall settle, farm or raise stock within the Settiinc; farm-
limits of any post or fort, or of the ag^icy, except such as are or maying, or raising

be in the employment of the Confederate States, in some civil or mili-^'^?'^'^ ^^1^'° ^^'^-

tary capacity; or such as being subject to the jurisdiction and laws of
jfjl^",^^"^^

^' ^^^'

the Seminole Nation are permitted by the commanding officer of the post

or fort, or by the agent to do so upon the reserve.

Article XV. The Confederate States shall protect the Seminoles Protection from
from domestic strife, from hostile invasion, and from aggression by other 'J'^^ostic strife
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hostile invasion wr Indians and white persons, not subject to the jurisdiction and laws of

aggfiiSMoa. the Seminole Nation ; and from all inquiries resulting from such inva-

sion or aggression, full indemnity is hereby guaranteed to the party or

parties injured out of the Treasury of the Confederate States upon the

same principle, and according to the same rules upon which white per-

sons are entitled to iademuity for injurlesor aggressions committed upon
them by Indians.

Licenise to tr.vle ARTicr.E XVI. No person shall hereafter be licensed to trade with
with tiiB Tudian.^.

^}jg Seminoles, except by the agent, and with the advice and consent of

the National Council, which advice and consent, however, shall not be

necessary, in the case of traders now trading under license, until the

expiration of the year tme thousand eight hundred and sixty-two.

Tr&'Jer to esc- Every licensed trader shall execute bond to the Confederate States in
cuto 'lund. such form and manner as was required by the United States, or as may
No appeal from ]jg required by the Bureau of Indiau Affairs; and no appeal shall here-

lic'ense"

"^^
"""^"^^It^r lie to any officer whatever, from the decision of the agent refusing

license to any applicant.

Licensed tridera ARTICLE XVII. All persons licensed by the Confederate States to
to pay annual c..;ii trade with the Seminoles shall be required to pay to the authorities of
peRsation lor sn.

^j^^ Semiuole Nation a moderate annual compensation for the laud and
an 1 titaber used .

i i i i n i . . ,

iy them. timber used by tliem, the amount or sucli compensation in each case to

be assessed by the proper authorities of the said Seminole Nation,

subject to the approval of the Confederate States agent therefor.

No licanae to be ARTICLE XVItl. It is further hereby agreed, that no license
granted to 'i";i'\<-'«" ^hall hereafter be granted to any tradel" who is in arrearon account of any

.„, .^ ' amount legally assessed to be paid by him as compensation for land and

may ba revoked, tii^ber used, and that any license hereafter granted shall be revoked on
failure or refusal to pay, in due time, the amount that may be therefore

How long trader legally assessed in any years. And when a renewal of license is refused
to whom rjriew;tigjjy. trader, he shall nevertheless be entitled, if he be not a dangerovis or
or ii''CD3c Cub iiggti . ,

^

refu-o'i, to reraa u i'l^P^P^^ person, to remain in the Seminole country such reasonable

in the coiiiitry. length of time as may, in the opinion of the agent, be necessary for the

purpose of collecting such debts as may be due him, being during such

lime under the protection of the laws of tlie Confederate States, as a

person peaceably sojcmrning in the country.
Removal of re- ARTICLE XIX. All restrictions or limitations heretofore imposed or

''i^'ht'T'penVc'r*^''^'^'''''^^'
'-"y treaty, law or regulation upon the right of any member of

sonal properly. the Seminole Nation freely to sell and dispose of to any person what-

ever, any chattel or article of personal property whatever are hereby

removed and annulled, except such as the laws of the nation itself may
have created.

Appointment of ARTICLE XX. An agent of the Confederate States and an interpreter
ageiit and mti.r-

jjj^a^ji continue to be appointed for the Seminole Nation, both of whom
Where to reside s^^^- reside at the agency; and whenever a vacancy shall occur in either

Vaca-oy in faid of the said offices, the authorities of the nation shall be consulted as to
ofEces, how filled, the person to be appointed to fill the same, and no one shall be appointed

How agent may against whom they in good faith protest; and the agent may be removed
be removed. ou petition and formal charges preferred by the constituted authorities

of the natiot), the President being satisfied, upon investigation, that

there is sufficient cause for such removal.

What Indians AuTiCLE XXL The Seminole Nation may, by act of its legislative
inay resida in the authorities, receive and incorporate in itself as members of the nation,

^ *^°""''"-^' or permit to settle and reside upon the national lands such Indians of
Sale or lease of any other tribe as to it may seem good; and may sell to such Indians por-

lar, 3 to scch la- tiyug of land, in fee or by less estate, or lease them portions thereof for

years or otherwise, and receive to its own use the price of such sales or

leases ; and it alone shall detei'mine who are members and citizens of the
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nation, entitled to vote at elections, hold office or share in annuities, or The Seminole

in the common lands: Frovidtd, That when persons of another tribe ^'*'i'.'" «i'""*' '"^^"

shall once have been received as members of the Seminole Nation, they
j^^"*^"J^j.g ^^^ ^j"

shall cot be disfranchised or subjected to any other restrictions upon the zona of the nation

right of voting than such as shall apply to the Seminoles themselves, entitled to vote,

But no Indians other than Seminoles and Creeks, not now settled in the
^^^ylg^'

*"'

Seminole country, shall be permitted to come therein to reside, without

the consent or permission of the legislative authority of the nation.

Article XXII. If any citizen of the Confederate States, or any ^,.P«"^'^y ,f''^/**;

other persons, not being permitted to do so by the authorities or said o,^ Seminole Na-
natioii, or authorized by the terms of this treaty, shall attempt to settle tion without pot-

upon any lands of the Seminole Nation, he shall forfeit the protection ™^®*'"^"-

of the Confederate States, and such punishment shall be inflicted upon

him, nut being cruel, unusual or excessive, as may have been previously

prescribed by law of the nation.

Articlk XXlir. No citizen or inhabitant of the Confederate States <'g'<i*<"'^' jf *'^«

fihall pasture stock on the lands of the Seminole Nation under the
j,'^g*g(°"^,lj ,jj, J^^".

penalty of one dollar per head, for all so pastured, to be collected by the inoie landx.

authorities of the nation ; but their citizens shall be at liberty at all
.

RigjJt "j travel-

times, and whether for business or pleasure, peaceably to travel the Semi- a^f 'ha?tii'i"^to ra-

nole country; and to drive their stock to market or otherwise, through cruit the «aiao.

the same, and to halt such reasonable time on the way as may be neces-

sary to recruit their stock, such delay being in good faith for that pur-

pose. It is also further agreed, that the members of the Seminole

Nation shall have the same right of travelling, driving stock, and halting

to recruit the same in any ot the Confedcnite States.

Artici.k XXLV. The officers and people of the Seminole and Creek ^^.^""nal and

Nations respectivel}'^, shall have, at all times, the right of safe conduct pj.j^|°'g ^^^ j^j'

through the hinds of each other; and the members of each nation shall muuitea of the

have the right, freely and without seeking license or permission, tosettle ^^^'"^ ""''^'^ *°^

within the country of the other, and shall thereuj)on be entitled to all
''^"'

the rights, privileges and immunities of members thereof, including the

right of voting at all elections, and being deemed qualified to hold otTice,

and excepting only that no member of either nation shall bo entitled to

participate m any funds belonging to the other nation. Members of

either nation shall have the right to institute and prosecute suits in the

courts of the other, under such regulations as may, from time to time,

be prescribed by their respective legislatures.

Article XXV". Any person duly charged with a criminal offenco, FugMfPs from

i xi 1 n •.! .1 ti -I r\ \ XT X- 1 • just'.oe to be suv-
against the laws or eitlier the Seminole or Creek iNation, and escaping

^j.^,^jm.g(j_

into the jurisdiction of the other, shall be promptly surrendered upon

the demand of the proper authority of the nation within whoso juris-

diction the offence shall be alleged to have been committed.

Article XXVI. The Seminole Nation shall promptly apprehend and Apprehension
J ,. ,, ... . • X xu 1 r ii n and 8urren(l.T of
Qoliver up alj

| ersons accused ol any crime against the laws ol the v^on- pp^jj^^j avi«w<i of

federate States or any State thereof, who may be found within its limits, crime.

on demand of any proper officer of a State of the Confederate States

;

and the authorities of each of said States shall in like manner deliver

up, on demand of the Executive authority of the Seminole Nation, any

person subject to the jurisdiction of the tribunals of such nation, and

accu.sed of any crime against its laws.

Article XXVII. In addition to so much and such parts of the acta L^'^^ in fy^ J"

ot Congress of the United States, enacted to regulate trade and i^^ter- *^^^^^^®^^|.'^" ^^

"

course with Indian tribes, and to preserve peace on the frontiers, as may
have been re-enacted and continued in force by the Confederate States,

and as arc not inconsistent with the provisions of this treaty, so much
of the law of the Confederate States as provide for the puni.shment of

22
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crimes amounting to felony at common law, ov by statute, against the

laws, authority or treaties of the Confederate States, and over which the

courts of the (Confederate States have jurisdiction, including the coun-

terleiting the coin of the Confederate States or of the United States, or

the securities of the Confederate States, or in uttering counterfeit coin

or securities, and so much of such laws as provides for the punishment
of violators of neutrality laws and resistance to the process of the Con-
federate States and all the acts of the Provisional Congress providing for

the common defence and welfare, so far as the same ai'e not locallj^ inap-

plicable, shall hereafter be in force in the Seminole country.
Any member of ARTICLE XXVTIT. Whcnevcrany person whois a member of the Semx-

ue .is^mirio e i a-
j^^]^^ Xation shall be indicted for anv offence in any court in the Confederate

ciurt of the C. S. otates,or!n a State court, neshall beentitledasor common right to subpoena,
entitled to process and if necessary, compulsory process for all such witnesses in his behalf
for witnesses. ^^ j^j^ council ni;iy think material for his defence : and the costs of pro-

Costa ot process , •'
. n \ ^ n 1 •!

jndfecs aud mile- cess tor such Witnesses and oi service thereof, and the fees and mileage
j.go of witnesses of such witnesses shall be paid by the Confederate States, being after-
paid by the C. S.

^.^.fjg made, if practicable, in the case of conviction, of the property of
When accused the accused. And whenever the accused is not able to employ counsel,

•°*'*^sd

"^^*^"^* the court shall assign him one experienced counsel for his defence, who
shall be paid by the Confederate States a reasonable compensation for

his services, to be fixed by the court, and paid upon the certificate of the

judge.
Law in regard <o ARTICLE XXIX. The provisions of all such acts of the Congress of

^, .ffiJf^l/ll.'il r"!
t^^c Confederate States as may now be in force, or as may hereafter be

-ujjitive slaves or
i

•• i i- • rr t • •

fugitives frc>m(?aacted tor the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of the
:abor, extended to Constitution in regard to the re-delivcry of fugitive slaves or fugitives

tion

^'""'°^'®
^'-'•"from labor and service, shall extend to, 'and be'in full force within the

said Seminole Nation ; and shall also apply to all cases of escape of

fugitive slaves from the said Seminole Nation into any other Indian
nation or into one of the Confederate States; the obligation upon each

such nation or State to re-deliver such slaves beir.g in every case as com-
plete as if they had escaped from another State, and the mode of pro-

cedure the same.
Persona of the ARTICLE XXX. Persons belonging to the Seminole Nation shall

Sominole Nation
j^g-.^.j^-f^j. j^^ competent witnesses in all cases, civil and criminal, in theraade competent ^ i /i r- i c^ i i i <•

witnesses in eases f^oi^i^'ts ot trie Confederate States, unless rendered incompetent from some
in the C. S. courts, other cause than their Indian blood or descent.
May take hold Articlf; XXXf. It is hereby further agreed by the Confederate

andpasslandobyg(..^^g^
^^,^.,^j^U ^^^^ members of "the Seminole Nation as hereinbeforepurciiaseor ,,, i ^

descent, and f^ae defined, siiall be henceforward competent to take, hold and pass, by pur-
andimpleadinaiiy chase or descent, lands in any of the Confederate States heretofore or
of the courts ot f^*^ }ieveafter acquired by them, and to sue and implead in any of the courts

of each of the States, in the same manner, and as fully, and under the

same terms and restrictions, and on the .same conditions only as citizens

of another of the Confederate States can do.

Effect of official ARTICLE XXXII. AVhenever regular courts of ju.stice shall be estab-
act3ofjudicml..t-];.,|^g,l

in the Seminole Nation, the official acts of all its judicial ofhcers
liccrs in saiil ua- •, ,, , , rr i i • i i i i-i r- • i i t.
tion. shall have the same enect, and be entitled to the like faith and credit

everywhere as the like acts of judicial ofBcersof the same grade and juris-

Autheiitieation tlictioii in any one of the Confederate States ; and the proceedings of the

of records and courts and tribunals of the said nation and copies of its laws and judi-
'"^^^

cial and other records sh.ill be authenticated like similar proceedings Off

the courts of the Confederate States and the laws, and cfEce records of

the same, and be entitled to the like fjiith and credit.

Existing laws, AliTTCLE XXXIII. It IS hereby declared and agreed, that the insti-
usages and i;"'!- tution of slavery in the Seminole Nation is legal and has existed from
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time immemorial
J

that slaves are takea and deemed to be pcrsoaal toms, in re rppct to

property; that the title to slaves and other property having its origin iu^iav«rry, declared

the said nation shall be determined by the laws and customs thereof; ' '

'^'

and that the slaves and other personal property ot" every person domiciled

in said nation shall pass and be distributed at his or her death in accordr

ance with the laws, usages and customs of the said nation, which may
be proved like foreign laws, usngcs and customs, and shall everywhere
be held valid and binding within the scope of their operation.

Articlk XXX^^^ No ex post /aclo law or law impairing the obli- No e« ^c<«t /acJo

gation of contracts shall ever be enacted by the le-islativc authority of !"^'''^f '''^^'"'Pf.""-

the bcminole iNatiou to ailect any other persons than its own people ; -,f contracts, affett

nor shall any citizen of the Confederate States or mehiber of any other any oth.r than its

Indian nation or tribe be deprived of his property, or deprived or res-^'^^j.P'j"
"

trained of his liberty, or fine, penalty or forleiture be imposed on him in son nr.d I'roperty

tiu; said country, except by the law of the land, nor without due process secured to citizens

of the law ; nor shall any such citizen be in any way deprived of any of "^ ' .'' ^- ?•
*"^

.. -•* incm DCFB ol otncr
the rights guaranteed to all citizens by the Constitution of the Coufed- jndijm N^tip^j
eratc States; and it shall be within the province of the agent to prevent

a.ny infringement, of such rights and of this article, if it should in any

case be nece^^sary.

AuTlci.K XXXV. It is heteby further agreed, that the Congress of Post-offices and

the Confederate Stales shall establish and maintain post-offices at the ™^'^^

m )st im;n)rtant places in the Seminole Nation, and cause the mails to be
regularly carried, at re;isonable intervals, to and from the same, at the

same rates of j>ostage and in the same manner as in the Confederate

States.

AiiTlCLE XXXVI. It is further agreed by the said Confederate Fcmino^psnotto

States, that the said Seminole Nation shall never be required or called P " ^ expen^os of

... , . f 1 < 1 i""" ^^-^ ^^ ^ " y
upv)n to pay, m land or otherwise, any part oi the expenses oi the future war.

present war, or ot' any war waged by or aga nst the Confederate States.

. AiinCLK XXXV U. In order to enable the Creek and Seminole lUprcfentatho

Nations to claim their rights and secure their interests without the in <-"<-' gV'.s^s.

intervention of counsel or agents, and as they were originally one and
the same people and are now entitled to reside in the country of each

other, they shall be jointly entitled to a delegate to the House of Kep-
re^oittatives of the ( 'onlederatc States of America, who shall serve i'or

the term of two years, and be a' member of one of said nations, over

trt'rfnt.y-one yeirs ot age, and laboring under no legal disability by the

l.iw i>f either nation ; and each delegate shall be entitled to the same
riglits and privileges as may be enjoyed by the delegate from any Terri-

tory of the Confederate States to the said House ol' Representatives.

Each shall receive such pay and mileage as shall be fixed by the Con-

gress of the Confederate States. The fir^t election for delegate shall be Election of J,Ic-

held at such time and plsces, and be conducted in such nx.nncr as shall sa-tc-

bo prescribed by the agent of the Confederate States lor the Ci-eeks, to

whom returns of such election shall be made, and he shall declare the

person having the greatest number of votes to be duly elected, and give

him a ccitiljcate of election :iccordingly, which shall entitle him to his

seat. For ah subsequent elections, the times, places and manner of hold-

ing them and ascertaining ami certifying the result shall be prescribed

by law of the Confederate States.

AitricLK XXXVlll, It is hereby ascertained and agi'eed by and between Ai nu{io-<. iii'(>r-

the Confederate States and the Seminole Nation, that the United '^f-i'^'s t)t
^j^^^.j^J^"^,"^' ^1^^!^

America, of which the (Confederate States were heretofore a part, vverii, rc;ira<xe-« thure. of
before tlie separation, indebtetl, and still continue to be indebted, to the iJ"" ^y '';e I'- S;^">

Seminole Nation iu the following sums, annually, and bound to the P^'ii^-Von
^'^'"° '"
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tual payment thereof to them, on the thirteenth day of December, in each

year, that is to say:

Pei'petual annuities, amounting to the sum of t-wenty-five thousand

dollars, being the annual interest at the rate of five per cent, per annum
on the two sums of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars each, which
were, by the eighth article of the treaty of the seventh day of August,

A. ])., pne tliousand eight hundred and fifty-six, to be invested by the

United Slates at that rate of interest, and the interest to be regularly paid

over to the nation 'per cajnta as annuity ; no part of which was ever

.invested.

And the sums of three thousand dollars, for the support of schools, two
thouT-and dollars, for agricultural assistance, and two thousand two hun-

•dred dollars, for the support of stniths and smith shops among the Semi-

Jioles, which were, by the same treaty, to be paid annually for ten years

from ^\mI after the making of the said treaty.

And it is heieby further ascertained and agreed, that there was due to

the Semir.sle Nation from the United States of America, on the thirtieth

•day of December, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and sixty, on account of said annual payments, and the arrearages thereof,

the sums following, that is to say :

For arrearages of the said sum of three thousand dollars. anmiHlly, for the

support of schools, from the seventh day of August, A. D., one tliousand

eight hundred and fifty-six, until, and including the payment for, the

thirtieth day of December, A, D , one thousand eight hundred and sixty,

thirteen thousand dollai's.

The sum of two thousand dol'ars, for ng'icultural assistance, and the

i!um of two thousand two hundred dollars, for the support of smiths and
smith-shops, both payable on the day last mentioned.

And it not being desired by the Confederate States that the Seminole
Nation should continue to receive these annual sums from the Government
of the United States, or otherwise have any further connection or commu-
nication with that Government; and they b^-ing willing, for the benefit

;iud improvement of the Sf^'iiiuole people, to extend the time duiing which

?he said annual suuisof three tliou.sand dollars, for the support of scliools.

imd of two thousand two hundred dollars, for the support of smiths and

TbeC. P. MB'-oBsc smith-shops, shall be paid; therefore, tlie said Confederate States of
aep-*yin"iit of 'lie

^^j,,^j,j,.j^^ ,1,5 hereby assume the payment, for the future, of the above-

juuii pvim.T'.-. J"«cUed annuity and antmal payments, and do agree and bind themselves

reofularly and punctually to pay the same in manner following, that is to say

:

The said annuity or annual interest of twenty-five thousand dollars,

annually, forever, commencing with tjie thirtieth day of December next,

fivo thousand dollars thereof, annually, to the treasurer of the nation, to

be used and disbursed as the General Council shall direct for governmerital

and other purposes, and the residue of twenty thousand dollars, annually,

per capita, to all the individuals of the Seminole Nation, equally and share

and share alike : Provided, That after the restoration of peace, and the

(establishment and rei'ogtiition of the independence of the Confederate

States, and if it be re<]uired by the General Council of the Seminole

Nation, the capU-al sum of five hundred thousand dollars, on whi(di the

said annual interest is hereby provided to be paid, sliall be invested hy the

President in safe sto(dvS, at their market value, bearing an annual interest

of at least six per cent., so that the most advantageous investment })Ossible

shall be made foi- the Seminole Nation ; which stocks shall "be thereafter

held in trust for the Seminole people, and the interest thereon collected by

the Confederate States, and by them paid annually to the Seminoles, five

ihousand dollars in each year to the treasurer of the nation, to be applied
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to such governmental and other purposes as the General Council shall

direct, and the whole residue, per capita, to all the individuals of the

nation. The said sum of three thousand dollars, for the support of schools,

annuall}^ for twenty years from and after the making of this treaty,

beginning with the jjiesent year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and sijity-one, and payable on the thirtieth day of December in each
year; to be expended and ap])lied under the direction of the President of

the Confederate States by the agent of the Semirioles.

The said sum of two thousand two hundred dollars, for the support of

smiths and smith-shops, annually, for ten years from and after the making
of this treaty, beginning with the present year of our Lord, one thousand

eight hundred and sixty-one, and payable on the thirtieth day of December
in each year, to be expanded and ajiplied by, or under the direction of, the

General Council for the support of tmiths and smith-shops in the said

nation.

The said sum of two thousand dollars, for agricultural assistance, annu-

ally, for five years, from and after the making of this treaty, beginning

with the present year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

one, and payable on the thirtieth day of J December in each year, to be

exj)ended and apjtiied, under the diiection of the President, in the way of

agricultural assistance, by the agent of the Confederate States for the said

nation.

Anil the said Confederate States do also agree and bind themselves to

appropriate and pay immediately after the complete ratification of this

treaty, the sum of seventeen thousand two hundred dollars, the aggregate
of the sums which were so due and payable as aforesaid, on the thirtieth

day of December. A. D., one thousand eight liundred and sixty; the sums
of thirteen thousand and two thousand dol'ars, part thereof, to be expended
and disbursed by the agent, under the direction of the President, the

former for the support of schools, and the latter in the way of agricultural

assistance; and the sum of iwo tliousand two hundred dollais, the residue

thereof, to be paid to the treasurer of the nation, and ajiplied by the

General Council to the support of smiths and smith-shops: Provided,

That the President shall not be required to expend the whole of said sum
of thirteon thousand dollars at once ; but shall apply the same judiciously,

from time to time, and at such times and in such sums, as shall seem to

him best calculated to diffuse the benefits of e<Uication an<l knowlediiC
among the childien of the Semiuoles. Atid it is further agreed by the

Confederate States that ihey will also add to the said sum the further

sum of one thousand dollars, to be applied by the agent to the erection of

two additional school houses, at suitable points in the Seminole country.

Article XXXIX. It being alleged by the Seminole people that certain Claim for com-

persons among them are entitled to compensation for the loss sustained persation for loa«

i>v them bv being dispossessed of a large number of slaves about the vear ^"'*^? "'';';
^ :[ J,

one thousand eight liundred and forty-seven, by an illegal order of General by boijigdinpos^es

Tiiomas 8. Jesup, and which were protected against the claims of the ffdof n inrjienum-

ovvners by order of that General, at Fort CJibson or elsewhere, for a iong^^'' o^ '^'-"" ^l^^^'i"-

time, and until they were delivered \\\\ to the United States sub-agent, for

the Seminoles, about the first of January, A. D., one thousand eight liun-

dred and forty-nine, by virtue of an order from the ['resident, promulgated
by the Secretary of War, in an order dated fifth of August, one thousand
eight hundred and forty-eight, to be by the sub-agent delivered to the

Chiefs of the Seminoles, who were to decide the right of property in and
to said slaves; auvl that this was done by a decree of the Gein'ial Council,

of the fifteenth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and tbrtv-nine, by

which decree all the slaves, and their increase, having formerly belorgeil
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to Kinir Payne, were decided to belonjr to and to be under the control of

Micco Mut-cba-sa or Jem Jumper, the Principal Chief of the nation.

And it being also alleged by the Seminoles that the claims of the

various owners of said slaves, so dispossessed of their property and
deprived of the use of the same for three yeais or more, were made out

before, and filed with, Marcelhis I)u Val, the sub-agent foi' the Seminoles,

prior to the fifth of September, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four;

And it being alleged by them, that fifty of said negroes belonged to

Car-pit-cha Micco, now deceased, seven to Chilto, forty to Nelly Factor,

ap4-ihirty to Eliza Chopco, daughter of IMlly Bowlegs
;

And it being also alleged by the Seminoles, that they could never obtain

any consideration or hearing of or for these claims from the Government
of the United States, not even at the time of making the treaty of the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred ami fifty-six, on account of

the determination of northern members of the Cabinet and of Congiess,

not to admit any right of property in slaves or ]^ay any claim on account

of the seizure or detention of slaves, even to foreign governments;
And the said negroes being alleged to have been illegally sei'/ed and

detained without warrant of law or color of right, of war or otherwise;
Investigation Therefore, it is hereby further agreed by and on the part of the GoidVd-

and adjudication
g,.j^j.Q gf.jf j^i,.,,. jl^^ ^.^i,j claims shall, at the earliest convenient season,

of Fuoh claims. , . .
, ,! . . ,. t !• . ,r • .

be examuied and mvestigated by the Commissioner of Indum Anairs, who
shall do so under the direction of the Secretary of War, and subject to an

appeal to him and from him to the President, in such manner as shall be

just and liberal uiuler the circumstances and after such la]ise of time, nnd

Th!}C.S. aagume '^'"*" '"'ji'dicale the same upon such principles as shall be just nnd eq^ita-

the payment «f the ble
; and if it be u|»on such investigation asc<^rtaineil and dtdermined that

money due for the the slaves in (juestioi) were illegally detained, then tlie (,'onfederate Stales
'

th^e 8lave=''^^'°^
° ^^^'^ 1*'^-^' ^^ *''*^ several owners or their heirs, within a reasoiiabh; time,

such amounts of iiionoy as shall he determined to have been justly and
equitably due to the said several owners, foi' the loss of service of s;iid

slaves during such times as they shall be found to have been so detained,

acconling to the cui'reiit value of such service in the Seminole country at

the time.

Payment to the AuTicLK XL. Whereas, during the war between the United States -iml
h'iiraof Sally Fac-{i,(. y,,,„j„^] j„ }r|,j,.;,i., j,, {i,^, years iVom oiu' thousand eie-lit hundred
tor, ueo^assd, tor , ^, • \ , i • 'i , , ,. •

i
•

two iilavea killed^""' thirty-six, to one thousand eight bundled and forty , inclusive,

wliiit) in thc) ger- the United States niilitarv authorities, in Floridn, compelled July and Mur-
vice of the U. S. y.^y^ t^\.(, slaves of Sally Factor, now deceased, to serve as interpreters, and

retained them in such service and liad them in possession f<u- tlie spjice of

nearly or quite four years, until both of them were killed, one by a soldier

of the United States, and the other by the hostile Seminoles, whereby tiie

owner lost both, and their services for four years ; but her claim for com-
pensation could never obtain a hearing or consideration at the hands of

the United States, because to pay it would have been to admit the legality

of jiroperty in slaves, and, therefore, even an examin:ition of it was refused

at the making of the treatv of the year one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-six; therefore, the Confederate States do herel>v agree to p ty to the

heirs of the said Sally Factor, deceased, in full satisfaction for said claim,

the sum of Cwa thousand dollars, immediately after the ratification of this

treaty.
I'aymont of AiiTiCL XLI. It being urged, with much reason, by the authorities

Principal" c i^'icf!
"^^ *^^^ "^'^'^^'"'^'^ Nation, that the delegates, forty in number, who went

«r\d others in full with the Superintendent of Indian Affairs to Florida, in the year one
of their claims and tiiousand eight hundred and fifty-vseven, to bring about the removiil of

loyalty and pood ^'^"^ hostile Seminoles, received but an insuflScient compeiisation from the

faith.
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United States for their time and services, in the puyracnt of the sura of

two hundred dolhirseach, for four months abisciiee i'vum the'u- hoi.'jes; and

the said Confederate States being desirous to leave no just and fair chiim

of the Seminoles, or any of them, unadjusted, or any of their friends

among the lied Men justly dissatisfied, it is, therefore, hereby agreed on

the part of the Confederate States, that they will pay upon the ratifica-

tion of this treaty, to the Principal Chief, John Jumper, or Hi-na-ha

Micco, for his services at that time and in consideration <if his loyalty

at the present time, the sum of five hundred dollars for himself, and the

sum of twelve hundred and fifty dollars, to be equally divided by him
among five of the principal men among the said delegates ; and will also

pay tt> him for each of the other thirty-four delegates the sum of one

hundred dollars in full of all their claims, and in view of their present

loyalty and good faith.

Article XLII. It is hereby further agreed by the Confederate States, Furiherpayment

that they will jiay, upon the complete ratification of this treaty, to the
J,'^^.^^j.|'^^

J^'^r^.'^^"]

Principal Chief of the Seminole Nation, to be equally divided, by him,i,y 1,;'^ among tho

the commissioners appointed by the ({eneral Council, and who eommission'rswho------ - "have neg-"*'"''"'

tbis treaty.
have negotiated this treaty,' the sum of five hundred dollars, by way oi'^'''"'

noKotated

compensation for their time and services therein.

AiiTlCLK XLETI. To give the Seminoles full and entire assurance of T^ctters patent of

the completeness of their title to their lands, the Confederaljtt States
J'^j'^'^J^'j.^j^^^gjjj-^

hereby agree that there shall be executed and delivered to the Seminole noles and assur-

Nation letters patent of conveyance and assurance of the same, whereby «"«« t" ^^ ^,\^'

the same shall be guaranteed to them in fee simple forever, with^"^_^ by^he'c/s!
power of disposition, in the language of article four of this treaty, t,, tho Seminolo

under the (jireat Seal of the Confederate States, and signed by the Pres- Nation,

idcnt, upon parchment, so that it may not decay or its letters fade.

AiiTiCLE XLIV. A general amnesty of all past offences against the General amnesty

laws of the United States and of the Confederate States, committed in«^cclared.

the Indian country before the signing of this treaty, by any member of

the Seminole Nation, as such membership is defined in this treaty, is

hereby declared, and all such persons, if any, wliethcr convicted or not,

imprisoned or at large, charged with any such olfence, shall receive from

the President full and free pardon, and be discharged.

Article XIjV. It is further agreed between the parties that all Ccrtnin provis-

provisions of the treaties of the Seminolo Nation with the United States '•^'?* ''f*^?,*'"*."'*''^^

1 • I. i i ii. CI • 1 \T i- • 1- -J I ii t. ol the Scimnolo
which secure or guarantee to the Seminole Nation, or individuals tnercot,

jvf,j,i(,n ^ith th c

any rights or privileges whatever, and the place whereof is not supplied u. S. continued in

by, and which are not contrary to the provisions of this treaty, and go f".'"'"*' 'i^ p*^ ""''^*

far as the same are not obsolete or unnecessary, or repealed, annulled,
^^'

changed or modified by subsequent treaties or laws, or by this treaty, are

and shall be continued in force, as if made with the Confederate States.

Article XLVI. This treaty shall take effect and be obligatory upon When this treaty

the contracting parties from the first day of August, in the year of our '•^ ^^'^"^ ^^*°'-

Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, whenever it shall be

ratified by the provisional President and Congress, or the President and
Senate of the Confederate States.

In perpetual testimony/ whereof, thesaid Albert Pike, as Conmiissioner,

with plenary power, on the part of the Confederate States,

doth now hereunto set his hand andafhxthesealof hisarms,
and the undersigned chiefs, head men and warriors of the

Seminole Nation, and commissioners with plenary powers
thereof, on the part of the Seminole Nation, do hereunto

set their hands and afiix their scab.
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Done in duplicate, at the place, and upon the day, in the year first

aforesaid.

ALBERT PIKE,
Coinrnissioncr of the Confederate States of America to ilie Iiutiun JWdicv.s

7'ji.ii cf Arkansas.

JOHN JUMPER, FOS-HUT-CHI HA-CHO-CHI,
Pi ilie pal Chief of the Seminole Nation. Ton-ii Chitf.

PAS-CO-FA, ' TA-LO-A HA-CHO,
Totrn Chief. Town Chiif.

GEORGE CLOUD, 0-CHI-SI CHO-FO-TO-A,
Town Chiif. Tmcn Chiif.

FOS-HUT-CHI TUS-TI-NUK-KI, CHO-FO-TOP HACHO,
Toini Chief. Toini Chief.

TA-CO-SA FIC-SICO, SU-NUK MICCO,
Toicn Chief. Tincn Chief.

IIAL-PA-TA, TUS-TI-NUK CO-CHO-CO-NI,
Town Chief. Town Chief.

l-U \-TlILA,
Town Chief.

Signed, sealed and mutually delivered in our presence.

WM. QUESl'^NBURY,
Seere'riry In the Commissioner.

E. RECTOR,
Superintendent of Indian Affairs for

tilt Wef,tern Snperiiitendeney.

SAMUEL M. RUTHERFORD,
^ A(jeiit of the Confederate Stutes fur the

Seminides.

JAMES M. C. SMITH,
CHARLES B. JOHNSON,
^V. WARREN JOHNSON,
W. L. PIKE,
W. H. FAULKNER.

To the Indian names aro subjuined marks.

A CONTENTION SUPPLEMENTARY

7o the treaty of friendship this day made and concluded at the Council
Aug. 1, j8ol. House of the Seminole Nation, on the frst day of August, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, between

the Confederate States of America, by Albert Pike, their Commissioner

,

with full powers, of the one jinrt, and. the Seminole Nation of red

men. by their Ch.iofs, head men and warriors in General Cumicil

assembled, of the other part.

The Seminole Id addition to the said treaty, and by way of separate convention and
Nation to furnisli agreement, it is hereby atjjreed between the Kuid parties, that in consid-
five companica of^j.^^j^^

^^ ^j^^ common interests of the Confederate States and the Semi-
mounted men to , „ . , ,. ^ i i i i , i ,

erve in the army "^o'^ JNation, and or the protection and rights secured and guaranteed to

of the C. S. the latter by said treaty, the said Seminole Nation will raise and furnish,

and the Confederate States will receive into their service not less than
two nor more than five companies of mounted men, to serve in the

armies of the Confederate States for twelve months. Each company
shall be composed of not less than sixty-four nor more than one hundred
meu in all. The company officars shall be elected by the members of the
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corupany; and the major commanding b}'^ a majority of the votes of all

the members of the battalion. The men shall be armed by the Confed-

erate States, receive the same pay and allowances as other mounted

troops in the service, and not be moved beyond the limits of the Indian

country, west of Arkansas, without their consent.

In testinwni/ whereof, the said Albert ]*ike, as such Commissioner of

the Confederate States, doth hereunto set his hand and affix

the seal of his arms, and Hin-i-ha Mieco or John Jumper,

Principal Chief of the Seminole Nation, Pas-eo-fa,

Ceorge Cloud, Fos-hnt-chi Tas-ti-nuk-ki, Ta-co-sa Fic-si-

f C'"'"'^ I CO, Ilal-pa-ta, I-raa-thla, Fos-hut-chi Ha-cho-chi, Sa-to-a

I
^'^'-

I Ilacho, 0-chi-si Cho-fo-to-a, Cho-fo-top Hacho, Su-nuk
''""'^

Miceo and Tus-ti-nuk Co-cho-co-ni Town Chiefs, Com-
missioners, with plenary powers thereof, on the part of the

Seminole Nation, do hereunto set their hands and affix

their seals.

Done in duplicate at the Seminole agency, in the Seminole Nation, on

the second day of August, in the year first aforesaid.

ALBERT PIKE,
Comnihsioner of the Confederate States of America to the Indian Na-

tions west of Arkansas.

JOHN JUMPER, FOS-HUT-CHI HA-CHO-CHI,
Pruicipnl Chief nf the Seminole Nation. Tinrn Clii'f.

PAS-CO-FA, SA-TO-A HACIIO,
Totnn Chief. Town Chief.

GEORGE CLOUD, 0-CHl-Sl CHO-FO-TO-A,
Town Chief. Town Chiif.

FOS-HUT-CHI TUS-TI-NUK-KI, CHO-FO-TOP HACHO,
Toirn Chief. Tmnn Chief.

TA-CO-SA FIC-SI-CO, SU-NUK IMICCO,
Toun Chief. Town Chief.

HAL-PA-TA, TUS-TI-NUK CO-CHO-CO-NI,
Town Chief ToKH Chiof.

I-MA-THLA,
Toien Chief.

Signed, sealed end mutually delivered in our presence.

WM. QUESENBURY,
Seere'nry to the Commissioner.

E. RECTOR,
Sinterintrnihnt of Indian Affnirt for

the Wrstirn Su))erintenrlrr}ii/.

SAMUEL M. RUTHERFORD,
Agent of the Confederate States for the

Seminolea.

^ JAMES M. C. SMITH,
Specin! Interpreter. •

CHARLES B. JOHNSON,
W. WARREN JOHNSON,
W. L. PIKE,
W. H. FAULKNER.

To the Indian names aro subjoined marks.

RATIFICATION. Dm. 20, 186?.

Resoloed, (two-thirds of the Congress concurring,) Tliat the Congress Ratifioaiion by

of the Confederate States of America do advise and consent to the rati- ^?°'^'"^'"g'^ *''.*"'*^

fication of the articles of a treaty made by Albert Pike, ('ommissloncr Nation.
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of the Confederate States to the Indian nations west of Arkansas, in

hehalf of the Confederate States, of the one part, and by the Seminole
Nations of Indians, by its Chiefs, headmen and warriors, in General
Council assembled, of the other part, concluded at the Seminole Council
House in the Seminole Nation, ou the first day of August, in the year of
cur Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, with the following

I

Amendments. AMENDMENTS :

I. Add at the end of article xxs. the following words: "and the

Confederate States will request the several States of the Confederacy to

adopt and enact the provisions of this article, in respect to suits and
proceedings in their respective courts."

II. Strike out from article xxxvii. the following words: 'Hhe same
rights and privileges as may be enjoyed by the delegates from any Terri-

tory of the Confederate States to the said House of llepresentatives," and
insert, in lieu thereof, the following words; "a seat in the hall of the

House of llepresentatives to propose and introduce measures for the
benefit of said nations, and to be heard in regard thereto, and on other

questions in which either of said nations is particularly interested, with
such other rights and privileges as may be determined by the House of

Representatives."

III. Strike out from article xxxviii. the following words :
" or in a State

court," and insert, in lieu thereof, the following words: "or in a State

court, subject to the laws of the State."

Resolued furfJur, (two thirds of the Congress concurring,) That the

Congress do also advise and consent to the ratification of the Conven-
tion, supplementary to the aforesaid treaty with the Seminoles, made by
the same parties of each part, and concluded at the same time and place

with the same.

Note.—The foregoing treaty, togethrr with the amcDdmcnt?, vfas tluly ratified by the
Seminole Nation.
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